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Wall And Ceiling Alliance (WACA) Announces 2012 Construction Excellence Award Winners

San Jose, Calif., 5/15/2012 — The Wall And Ceiling Alliance (WACA) held its 2nd Annual Construction Excellence Awards (CEA) ceremony on May 3, 2012 in San Ramon, Calif., where 11 distinguished signatory drywall and plaster contractors were honored for their exceptional wall and ceiling projects.

A panel of certified AIA judges assessed project entries based on a high standard of merit. The CEA competition highlights the brilliant work of skilled wall and ceiling construction workmanship. The 2012 CEA winners are as follows:

Contractor: Anning-Johnson Company
Supplier: Westside Building Material
Category: Retail Exterior
Project: Pleasanton Gateway Retail Shell Building

Contractor: Eric Stark Interiors
Supplier: Railway Distributing – Foundation Building Materials
Category: Retail Interior
Project: Tyco Café

Contractor: O’Donnell Plastering, Inc.
Supplier: Westside Building Material
Category: Commercial Exterior
Project: Middlefield Crossing

Contractor: California Drywall Co.
Supplier: CALPLY
Category: Commercial Interior
Project: Nokia Center of R&D Excellence

Contractor: Ironwood Commercial Builders, Inc.
Supplier: Westside Building Material
Category: Institutional Exterior  
Project: Prewett Park Community Facilities

Contractor: The Raymond Group  
Supplier: CALPLY

Category: Institutional Interior  
Project: SFO Terminal 2 Boarding Area D Renovation

Contractor: O’Donnell Plastering, Inc.  
Supplier: A.M.S. (Acoustical Material Services)

Category: Residential Exterior  
Project: 4th Street Apartments

Contractor: Daley’s Drywall and Taping, Inc.  
Supplier: Railway Distributing – Foundation Building Materials

Category: Residential Interior  
Project: Station District Family Housing

Contractor: The Raymond Group  
Supplier: CALPLY

Category: Green Project of the Year  
Project: SFO Terminal 2 Boarding Area D Renovation

Contractor: Erick Stark Interiors  
Supplier: Railway Distributing – Foundation Building Materials

Category: Project of the Year — Under 500,000  
Project: Chinese Bible Church

Contractor: The Raymond Group  
Supplier: CALPLY

Category: Project of the Year — Over 500,000  
Project: SFO Terminal 2 Boarding Area D Renovation

“We are impressed with the creative work that our contractors performed this year. The projects illustrate outstanding skill in this industry,” said Frank E. Nunes, WACA Executive Director.

This year’s winners include companies of all sizes, from large corporations to small, family-owned businesses. Some of the CEA-winning organizations have been in business for nearly 50 years and are the most well-respected wall and ceiling contractors in Northern California.

Please contact Carmen Valencia at the Wall And Ceiling Alliance (carmen@wallandceiling.org) for public relations inquiries: (408)518-8185.